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NEW QUESTION: 1
You are setting up a product catalog in Dynamics 365 Sales.
You need to set up the catalog using the least amount of effort.
In which order should you set up the catalog? To answer, drag the appropriate components to
the correct order position. Each component may be used once, more than once, or not at all.
You may need to drag the split bar between panes or scroll to view content.
NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point.
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation
Reference:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/dynamics365/sales-enterprise/set-up-product-catalog-walkt
hrough

NEW QUESTION: 2
Naomi, a 40-year-old cook, returns to the recovery unit after a cholecystectomy. During the
assessment,
the nurse notices that Naomi's blood pressure is gradually dropping and her apical pulse is
increasing.
What will be the initial nursing action at this time?
A. Prepare and transfuse a unit of fresh whole blood
B. Position the patient in Sim's position
C. Immediately notify the physician and report the vital signs obtained
D. Fast drip 200 cc of present IV fluid and position the patient in Trendelenburg position
Answer: C
Explanation:
The initial nursing action is to immediately notify the physician and report the vital signs
obtained. These are signs of impending shock or possibly a reaction to anesthesia.

NEW QUESTION: 3
次のユーザーのうち、インシデントをクローズする権限を持っているのはどれですか？
（2つ選択してください。）

A. 記載されている回答はありません
B. インシデントマネージャー
C. Itil管理者
D. Itilユーザー
E. インシデントの発信者
Answer: C,E
Explanation:
Explanation
Users with itil roles or incident manager don't have permission to close incidents. Incidents can
be closed by the user who opened them or by the itil admin.

NEW QUESTION: 4
Metadata is essential to the management of unstructured data as it id to the management of
structured data.
A. FALSE
B. TRUE
Answer: B
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